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Re:

Disclosure of personal Informatlon on CRTC website

This is in responseto your letter of 20 January2005. on behalf of the CanadianInternet
Policy and Public InterestClinic (CIPPIC).in which you expressedconcernsregarding
the Commission'spracticeof publishingpersonalcontact informationof individualswho
submit commentsto the Commissionon issues raised in public processes.
You were of the view that the Commission's practicemay violate the Privacy Act, but
that even if the Commission's practice does not constitute a legal breach, it is
unnecessarily and inappropriately privacy-invasive. You identified three problems with
the Commission's policy:
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1)

The Commission's default approach of posting personal information online
(with notice) does not reflect the reasonable expectation of many - possibly
most - individuals when they $ubmit comments.

2)

The Commission cannot ensure that all individuals submitting comments are
aware of the publication policy.

3)

The Commission's"all or nothing"approachto postingcommentsand
personalinformationrequiredindividualsto make an unnecessaryand
inappropriatetrade-offbetweentheir personalprivacyon one hand,and the
submissionof commentsto the CRTC (or the public postingof those
comments)on the other hand.
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You indicated your intention of obtaining the Office of the Privacy Commissioner's
opinion of the matter. However, before doing so, in an attempt to come to a mutually
agreeable solution regarding the Commission's practice, you proposed the two following
alternative approaches that would, in your view, better meet the spirit and the terms of
the PrivacyAct.

1) To strip commentsmade by individualsof namesand contactinformationbefore
posting them on the Commission'swebsite, unlessexplicitlyrequestedotherwise
by the individual.
2) To adopt a default policyof postingthe individual'sname, but not their contact
information,along with the comment.Underthis approach,individualsshouldbe
able to opt-out of havingtheir namesposted,and could be given the optionof
having their contact informationposted.This approachwould entail a review,by
the Commission,of each of the methodsby which individualscan submit
commentsto it, so as to ensurethat its policy of posting names(togetherwith
comments)online is broughtto the attentionof those submittingcomments,to
the extent possible.
You have also indicated that implied consent should be limited to that which can be
reasonably assumed in the circumstances, and deemed consent should be limited to
that which fairly balances the public interest in knowing who has made comments
against the privacy interest of those making the comments.

The Commission's current practice
First, we want to thank you for giving us the opportunity to provide our view on this
matter.
The Commission's privacystatement regarding personal information on our web site
reads as follows:
All Informationthat you submitas part of a publicprocess,includingyour E-mailaddress,
nameand any other personalinformationyou providebecomespart of the publicrecordand
can be viewedon the Commission'sWeb site. Documentssent in electronicformatwill be put
on the Commission'sWeb site exactlyas we receivethem, and in the officiallanguageand
format in which they are sent. Documentsnot receivedelectronicallywill be scannedand put
on the Web site.

Telecommunications proceedings
With respect to telecommunications proceedings, in addition to the privacy statement on
our web site, each Telecom Public Notice initiating a public proceeding contains a
section detailing the procedure and instructions for those wishing to comment, such as
deadlines for comments, the Commission's address, and email and fax number. That
section also contains, under a heading titled "important" in bold, the following notice:
All informationsubmitted,includingyour emalladdress,nameand any other personal
informationas provided,will be postedon the Commission'sweb site. Documentsreceivedin
electronicformatwill be postedon the Commission'sweb site exactlyas you sendthem,and
In the official languageand format in whichthey are received.Documentsnot received
electronicallywill be availablein .pdt format.
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It is our view that persons wishing to comment on a matter that is the subject of a public
notice proceeding would generally read public notices. These notices specify how and
when to file and the deadline for filing comments. They may also include other useful
information, such as the current framework regarding the issue, Commission views and,
in certain cases, the views of parties that might have triggered the public process. In
order to gather information on the issues at stake, an intervener would generally have
had to review this notice.
In addition, in telecommunications proceedings, as you have correctly indicated in your
letter, the Commission notifies those who submit comments via its web form that their
information will be posted online, via a pop-up window that appears and must be clicked
on before the individual can proceed with his or her comment. The notice reads as
follows:
The information you provide will be used by the CRTC for the purpose for which it was
provided or compiled, or for a use consistent with that purpose. However, as the information
providedwill be on the publicrecordand postedon our website,the CRTC is not liablefor use
of this Information by any other party for any other purpose.

Those who submit comments bye-mail at the address crocedure~crtc.ac.ca are notified
by an auto-generated reply message which reads as follows:
All informationsubmitted,includingyour email address,nameand any other personal
informationas provided,will be postedon the Commission'sweb site. Documentsreceivedin
electronicformatwill be postedon the Commission'sweb site exactlyas you send them,and
in the official languageand format in which they are received.

For those who submit comments by fax or mail, they would have to rely on the Public
Notice for the instructions concerning the deadline for comments, Commission address
and fax numbers, as well as information concerning the subject matter regarding which
they are commenting. As pointed out above, each Public Notice contains a section with
instructions for filing comments, as well as the notice quoted above, with the heading
"important" in bold. However, we would like to point out that the majority of the
interventions are submitted bye-mail or web forms.
Broadcasting proceedings
Regarding broadcasting public proceedings, in addition to our web site privacy
statement, contrary to what you have indicated in your letter, the Commission's web site,
since 2002, contains a notice that the information provided will be posted on its web site.
The following statement appears on each Notice of Public Hearing and/or Public Notice
published by the Commission, which provides detailed instructions for persons wishing
to intervene;
All infonnationsubmitted,includingyour email address,nameand any other personal
Infonnationas provided,will becomepart of the publicrecordand can be viewedon the
Commission'sWeb site. Documentssent in electronicfonnat will be put on the Commission's
Web site exactlyas we receivedthem, and in the officiallanguageand fonnat in whichthey
are sent. Documentsnot receivedelectronicallywill be scannedand put on the Web site.
As you have correctly indicated,interveners using the e-mail address
receive an auto-generated reply message. This message also
crocedure@crtc.ac.ca
contains the following notice:
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All informationsubmitted,includingyour email address,nameand any other personal
informationas provided,will be postedon the Commission'sweb site. Documentsreceivedin
electronicformatwill be postedon the Commission'sweb site exactlyas you sendthem,and
in the official languageand format in whichthey are received.

Interveners using the "Intervention/comments form" on the Commission's web site find
the following text1:
a) in step 5 "Identification", at the top of the page (with the word "important"
written in bold, and the text written in red):
Note that all the information provided within this form, including your email address, name and
any other personal information as provided, will be posted on the Commission's web site.

b) in step 6 "Confirmation", at the bottom of the page (written in red), just before
clicking on the Submit button:

You are reminded that all information provided in this form will be posted on the Commission's

web site.

c) in the auto-generated reply message that they will receive (with the word
"IMPORTANr above the text):

Youare remindedthat all Information provided In the form submitted, including your
emall address, name and any other personal Information as provided, will be posted on
the Commission's intemet site.

In broadcasting,virtuallyall proceedingsare commencedby a Public Noticeand/ora
Noticeof Public Hearing.For those who submit interventionsby fax or mail, theywould
have to rely on the Noticeof Publichearingand/or Public Noticefor the instructions
concerningprocedureand the deadlinefor interventions,Commission'saddressand fax
numbers,as well as informationconcerningthe applicationregardingwhichthey are
intervening.As pointedout above,each Noticeof Public Hearingand/or PublicNotice
containsa section with instructionsfor filing interventions,as well as the statement
quoted above, with the heading"important"in bold.
In addition, the Commission, when required by its rules regarding broadcasting public
hearings, publishes the following message in newspapers:
If you wish to support or oppose an application. you may use ONE of the following options:
select the link to the .'ntervention/Comments
Fa'"' found under the .Public Proceedings.
section of the CRTC's website; or write to the CRTC. Ottawa. Onto K1A ON2; or send a fax to
the Secretary General at (819) 994-0218. Your intervention must be received at the CRTC on
or before
2005 and MUST include the proof that you sent a copy to the applicant All
information submitted. including your emall address. name and any other personal information
as provided. will be posted on the CRTC's website. For more information: 1-877-249-CRTC
(Toll-free) or Internet: http://www.crtc.gc.ca.
Reference document: Public Notice CRTC 2005-

Finally,applicantshave an obligationto broadcastcertain informationrelatingto their
applications.At the time of issuanceof a Noticeof Public Hearingand/or a PublicNotice,
the Commissionsends a letter to applicants,providinginformationon this requirement
Prior to April 2005, peoplewishingto interveneusing this form would have seen the same
statementthat appearson a Noticeof PublicHearingand on a Public Notice.with the word
'important'in bold at the top of the form.
1
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along with suggested wording to be used in the broadcast. Recently the letter was
I

amended as to include the following wording to be used in that broadcast:
Pleasenote that all informationthat you submitas part of a public process,includingyour
E-mailaddress,nameand any other personalinformationyou providebecomespartof the
public recordand can be viewedon the Commission'sWeb site. Documentssent in electronic
formatwill be put on the Commission'sWeb site exactlyas we receivedthem,and in the
official languagein which they are sent. Documentsnot receivedelectronicallywill be scanned
and put on the web site.

Commission's view on alternate approaches proposed by the CIPPIC
The Commission publishes the name and contact information of participants in a public
proceeding in an attempt to have public processes that are as fair, transparent and
effective as possible. In order to have meaningful public proceedings, it is paramount
that all participants know who has made comments.
As you are probably aware, in order to achieve its objective of fairness, transparency
and effectiveness the Commission is maximizing the use of electronic filings and
documenting.
Publishing the informationelectronicallyis increasingthe ability of the industryand the
public to be made aware of and keep updatedon Commissionproceedings.Of course,a
paper copy of all filings is availablefor consultationat the Commission'soffices.
Your proposal to strip commentsmade by individuals of names and contact information
before posting them on the Commission's website, unless explicitly requested otherwise
by the individual, would result, in our view, in disadvantages to the public, and in an
increased administrative burden on the Commission. It would mean that participants in a
public proceeding might not be able to respond to the comments in a timely fashion. In
order to properly respond, these parties would have to request the unabridged version of
the comment from the Commission. This in itself would also create a difficulty given the
sometimes short deadlines. In addition, removing the name and contact information
would prove to be a challenge in terms of the workload it would entait (physically
blocking out that information from emaits, faxes and paper filings). In our view, this would
create an unreasonable delay in posting the information on the web and would also
delay public proceedings.

You indicatedthat under your proposalto adopt a default policy of postingthe
individual'sname, but not their contact information,along with the comment,individuals
should be able to opt-outof havingtheir names posted.and could be given the optionof
havingtheir contact informationposted. In additionto creatingthe same challengesas
expressedabove, this propositionwould entail the developmentof a systemto allowfor
the possibilityof opting out of giving some information.This would proveto be difficultin
the case of faxed or mailed interventionsas the Commissiondoes not acknowledgethe

commentsreceived.
Either way of proceeding would also, in our view, create an unfair disadvantage to the
parties that are not located nearby a Commission documentation center (e.g. National
Capital Region), as only the paper filing would contain the complete information. Parties
located near a Commission office could have access without delay to the complete file.
whereas parties outside of the region would be faced with a delay in receiving the
information in visiting a Commission office or requesting the information. It would also
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result in two levels of .public., the public who could afford the time and cost of travel to
review the paper file, Le. the "real file", and the others who might not have the time and
means, and could only view a truncated file online.

The name and address of those who file submissions in public proceedings are part and
parcel of their submissions. The Commission believes anyone is entitled to review and
evaluate the entire submission. Our concern is not a fanciful one. Names and
addresses have been useful to parties and the public by allowing them to identify forged
interventions or to judge the reliability of the statements found in the interventions. For
example, statements of day to day quality of coverage made by persons not living in the
coverage area, statements made by employees or relatives of competitors or former
employees of an applicant, etc.
In our view, it is not unreasonable to assume that individuals who decide to participate in
a Commission public proceeding choose to do so deliberately. Since they are
participating in a public proceeding one would expect that they would assume that their
entire submission would be public. In our view, it is reasonable to assume that, in most
cases, individuals wishing to comment would have been exposed to the Commission's
many privacy statements and warnings, even in the case of the individuals who
ultimately file by fax or by mail. It is also our view that in the context of Commission
public proceedings, the publication of this information is in the public interest and it is
being made public in a manner that is consistent with the privacy legislation.
We hope that this response is satisfactory in addressing your concerns and explaining
the Commission's view on its practice.

Yours sincerely,
ORIGINAL SIGNED BY

John Keogh fori
Diane Rheaume

SecretaryGeneral

